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What’s Keeping You From Singing?

Girl, you got yourself a heck of a smile,
Rosy and rowdy and redeeming.
But I can’t help noticing that it’s been awhile
Since I have seen it beaming.
The wind is beckoning! Come on, come on!
Taste this moment before it’s gone.
Every breath is a secret dawn,
So Sister, come on!

CHORUS:
What’s keeping you from singing?
What’s keeping you from dancing?
What happened to the whispering stories that invite

you to listen to your heart’s own guide?
What’s stopping the sweet, sweet silence of the night

from gentling the winding of your mind?
Oh, whatever’s getting in the way of the truest part of you,
Sister, lay that load aside.
Oh, whatever’s getting in the way of the truest part of you,
Lay that load aside, lay it aside, lay it aside.

Although the road you’re on may be as rough as they come,
Walk on, walk on, walk on.
Remember that the heart of a woman is a powerful drum:
Listen to it beating in you, it’s beating in you – 
It’s beating in you:

CHORUS

Although the songs come harder when you’re not feeling strong,
Sing on, sing on, sing on.
Remember that your voice is a ribbon braided into our song:
Listen to it calling to you, it’s calling to you – 
It’s calling to you:

CHORUS
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Girl,
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you’ve got your self a heck of a smile, ro sy and row dy and re deem ing,* But I
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you’ve got your self a heck of a smile, ro sy and row dy and re deem ing,* But I

Girl,
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you’ve got your self a heck of a smile, ro sy and row dy and re deem ing,* But I

for rehearsal only

can’t help no tic ing that it’s been a while since I have seen it beam ing. The

can’t help no tic ing that it’s been a while since I have seen it beam ing. Oh, the

can’t help no tic ing that it’s been a while since I have seen it beam ing. Oh, the

* This song contains many words that end in “-ing,” which in American folk and country styles is often sung as “-in’.” As a
   choir you’ll want to decide how you wish to pronounce this suffix. A perfectly articulated “-ing” will certainly come across
   as fussy, especially in fun-loving passages like “dancing, dancing, dancing.” On the other hand, pronouncing the suffix with
   an overtly Southern or Southwestern accent may not be an authentic sound for your choir. Experiment as an ensemble until
   you find a way to sing the “-ing” words that feels comfortable and just right for you.
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wind is beck on ing: Come on, come on! Taste this mo ment* be fore it’s gone, Ev’
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wind is beck on ing: Come on, come on! Taste this mo ment* be fore it’s gone, Ev’
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* One more articulation detail: This folksy style of singing doesn’t call for overly articulated consonants. so allow
   the ’t“ in ”moment“ be felt rather than heard. It can be tricky to find the balance between relaxed articulation and
   sloppy singing, but doing so will make this song more effective in performance, as well as more fun to sing. To
   my ear, the most important consonants to deemphasize are final unvoiced consonants like “t” and “k.” 

breath is a se cret dawn, Oh

earnestly

Sis ter, come on! What’s keep ing you from

breath is a se cret dawn, Oh

earnestly

Sis ter, come on! What’s keep ing you from

breath is a se cret dawn, Oh

earnestly

Sis ter, come on! What’s keep ing you from
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(Yikes, where’s that darned Coda!? Turn TWO pages, and go straight to Rehearsal Letter C)
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A

70

Solo

S I

S II

A

get

mf

ting in theway of the tru est part of you, Lay that load a side,

get

mf

ting in theway of the tru est part of you, Oh, lay that load a side,

get

mf

ting in theway of the tru est part of you, Oh, lay that load a side,*

* The altos’ super-low divisi notes are optional (but cool).

            These written out solos are merely suggestions! Ad libbing is welcome. Solo may also be divided between multiple soloists.

Lay it a side,

lay

p

it a

lay it a side, lay it a side, lay it a side,

p

lay it a

lay it a side, lay it a side, lay it a side,

p

lay it a
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Solo
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S II

A

78

Solo

S I

S II

A

Oh Sis ter, lay that load a side

side,* lay it a side, lay it a side, lay it a side, lay it a

side,* lay it a side, lay it a side, lay it a side, lay it a

side, lay it a side, lay it a side, lay it a side, lay it a

* Choristers, you are going to be repeating this measure for the next 3 pages, so please do two things for me. First,
   get your eyes out of the *!%^>@! music. Secondly, sing each new phrase as if it were a matter of life or death.
    You never know; it might be.

port.

Oh the

side, lay it a side, lay it a side, lay it a side, lay it a

side, lay it a side, lay it a side, lay it a side, lay it a

side, lay it a side, lay it a side, lay it a side, lay it a
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Solo

S I

S II

A
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Solo

S I

S II

A

wind is beck on ing, Oh the stor ies are

3

whis per ing,

3

side, lay it a side, lay it a side, lay it a side, lay it a

side, lay it a side, lay it a side, lay it a side, lay it a

side, lay it a side, lay it a side, lay it a side, lay it a

Come on, come on, comeon, keep sing ing, Come on, come on, and lay it a side.

side, lay it a side, lay it a side, lay it a side, lay it a

side, lay it a side, lay it a side, lay it a side, lay it a

side, lay it a side, lay it a side, lay it a side, lay it a
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Solo

S I

S II

A

poco a poco meno mosso94

Solo

S I

S II

A

Repeat once or twice if you need more time for solos.

Oh Sis ter, Lay that load a side.

side, lay it a side, lay it a side, lay it a side, lay it a

side, lay it a side, lay it a side, lay it a side, lay it a

side, lay it a side, lay it a side, lay it a side, lay it a

Oh Sis ter, Lay it a side, Lay down that

side, lay it a side, lay it a side,

side, lay it a side, lay it a side,

side,

side, lay it a side,

lay it a side,

lay it a side,

lay it a side,
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Solo

S I

S II

A

load. Oh

p

Sis ter, Oh.

port.

lay it a side, lay

pp  (but still with passion)

it a side.

lay it a side, lay

pp  (but still with passion)

it a side.

lay it a side,

lay it a side, lay

pp  (but still with passion)

it a side.
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Composer’s Note: My mission in composing this song was to respond to the joys, sorrows, hopes and dreams of
Rochester Women’s Community Chorus. Soon after the contract was signed, the choir sent me a rich letter
describing what was important to its members: community, joy, song, peace, courage...

Included with the letter were several poems and quotes, including an excerpt from Angeles Arrien’s book, The
Four-Fold Way: Walking the Paths of the Warrior, Teacher, Healer and Visionary (HarperCollins, © 1993).
Arrien writes: “In many shamanic societies, if you came to a shaman or medicine person complaining of being
disheartened, dispirited, or depressed, they would ask one of four questions. ‘When did you stop dancing? When
did you stop singing? When did you stop being enchanted by stories? When did you stop finding comfort in the
sweet territory of silence?’ ”

At the time, I had more commissions than I could comfortably keep up with, and as a self-publisher I was
scrambling to keep up with order fulfillment and administrative tasks. While I loved the music I was composing, I
was seriously weighed down by these challenges. I was not able to rest deeply, and my brain felt full all of the
time.

In short, I was not singing. I was not dancing. I was not being enchanted by stories. I was not finding comfort in
silence.

While addressing the needs of commissioning parties is always paramount, in order to write powerful music I also
have to engage the yearnings of my own heart. So I wrapped Arrien’s four questions into the chorus of What’s
Keeping You From Singing? and composed a song of insight and compassion for both the women’s chorus and for
my own neglected self. As I write these words two years later, I am happy to report that I am working a bit less and
singing a bit more.
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